Happenings
at BCFC
SERVICES

September-October 2021

Sunday Morning Worship 10 AM
Sunday Evening - 7 PM

Double Blessing

Sister Neide went to visit her
mother and was informed that
she was having a very bad
migraine and it would not let
up. Sister Neide lay her hands
on her head and prayed for her
mother to be healed in the
name of Jesus. On the spot, the
migraine left and when Sister
Neide went to see her mother
a week later, she said that her
head was completely healed
from that day on and was never
again tormented with any kind
of headache! Hallelujah!!!
Sister Neide has also been
praying for months concerning
her daughter Sophia, who is in
the US Navy, to be stationed
here in the USA and not
overseas, which is what her
commanding officer had told
her, and there was no other
way, she had to go overseas.

Sister Neide was fasting and
praying and stood for prayer
in a healing service at BCFC,
and also asked a few ladies to
pray and ask the Lord to
make
the
impossible
possible, so that Sophia
would be able to be
stationed right here close to
her mother. A few weeks ago
Sophia got a call from her
commanding officer, it was
on the very day she was to fly
out, informing her she would
be able to stay right here in
the USA, and he asked what
her choice was, to be on the
East coast or West coast!!
Sophia chose the East coast
where she would be within
driving distance to her
mother and family! Sister
Neide is celebrating and
praising
the
Ultimate,
Matchless name of Jesus!

1st Sunday
additional service - 2 PM
v
Tuesday Morning 10:30 AM "How to keep
your healing class"
v
Wednesday Evening - 7 PM

ALL Services
are MIRACLE
Services
See our complete
list of upcoming
guest speakers
and musicians at
www.BCFC.org on
our "Special
Events" page.
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Breathing Healed

Joints Healed

Sister Angela attended a service at BCFC
and the speaker was sharing about how
we, as believers, have the authority to
command any sickness to leave our
bodies, and also whoever we are praying
for, we can tell the sickness or problem
to leave and in the name of Jesus, it has
to leave because of the verse in Luke
10:19, “I give you authority to tread on

Sister Debbie attended a special
Saturday morning service at BCFC and
when she walked in, she was dealing
with a lot of pain in her joints and
body. The speaker asked for everyone
to stand that had pain in their joints.
Sister Debbie stood, and after being
prayed for, the speaker asked her to
jump up and down to see how bad the
pain was. When Sister Debbie jumped
around a few times, she proclaimed,
“I have NO pain!!!” She was
completely healed from that very
moment, and is exalting the awesome
name of Jesus, who is the Ultimate
Healer!! Thank you, Lord!!!
Brother Bunchie was also having pain
in his body, and when he stood for
prayer in the same service, he was
able to stand up straight, which he
was not able to do for a few months,
and he could also jump up and down
and the aches and pains he had for a
long time left!! Halleluiah, thank You
Jesus, that by the stripes YOU took for
us, we are HEALED!! Amen!!

serpents and scorpions, and over ALL
the power of the enemy.”
When Sister Angela got home she
received a phone call from a worried
friend because her father was in the
hospital with serious breathing
problems. Sister Angela remembered
the teaching and shared with her friend,
that she had the power, as a follower of
Jesus, to command the sickness to go in
the name of Jesus, to declare that Jesus
is Lord and for the healing to take place.
Her friend did exactly as she was told,
and soon she called back very excited
with wonderful news, that her father
was recovering and his breathing was
totally healed!! Praise God!! He loves
when His children stand on HIS Word,
use the authority that HE gave us, and in
the name of Jesus, mighty miracles will
happen because we BELIEVE and we
were made for this! Halleluiah!!

Deuteronomy 20:4
For the Lord your God is He
who goes with you to fight
your enemies for you and to
save you.
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